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Easy knit
designs
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Scarf

160cm, 63in long
20cm, 8in, wide

Cowl

54cm, 21¼in, circumference
20cm, 8in, deep

Mittens

16cm, 6¼in, around hand
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Cowl
Batik Swirl DK

200g balls

55g

Mittens
Batik Swirl DK

200g balls

35g

Colour used

Hedgerow 3738

1 pair of 4mm (UK8 - USA6) knitting needles. Stitch holder.

ABBREVIATIONS
beg beginning
cm centimetre(s)
cont continue
dec(s) decrease(s)
foll following

g grammes
in inch(es)
inc increase(ing)
k knit

mm millimetre(s)
p purl
patt pattern
rem remain(ing)

rep repeat
rs right side
st(s) stitch(es)
ws wrong side

g-st garter stitch
Row 1 (rs): Knit
Row 2: Knit.
Rep these 2 rows.
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Owing to photography and printing restrictions the colour reproduction is matched as
closely as possible to the yarn.
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Exclusive!
Jumper pattern available in Knit Now Issue 90! (on sale 28th June)

TO MAKE UP
Join side seam, leaving a 5cm, 2in,
gap 10cm, 4in, up from base of cuff
for thumbhole.
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Stylecraft cannot accept responsibility for the result of using any other yarn.
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Although every effort has been made to ensure that instructions are correct, Stylecraft
cannot accept any liabilities.

MITTENS
Cast on 36 sts.
Work in g-st until work measures
8cm, 3¼in, ending after a rs row.
Work in Broken Rib patt as given for
Back of Sweater until work measures
16cm, 6¼in.
Work 4 rows in g-st.
Cast off as follows:
*Cast on 2 sts, cast off 4 sts, place
rem st back on left-hand needle; rep
from * until all sts are cast off.
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Instructions are given for the first, smallest size. Larger sizes are given in square
brackets. Where only one figure is given, this applies to all sizes. Where the figure 0
appears, no stitches, times, or rows are worked for this size.
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TENSION 22 sts and 30 rows to 10 cm, 4 in, over stocking stitch on 4 mm needles or
the size required to give the correct tension.
It is essential to work to the stated tension to ensure the correct size of garment
and you should always knit a tension square.
If there are fewer sts and rows to 10 cm, 4 in, change to finer needles; if there are more
sts and rows to 10 cm, 4 in, change to larger needles.
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The yarn amounts stated are based on average requirements and are therefore
approximate.

COWL
Cast on 118 sts.
Beg with a k row, work 6 rows in stst.
Row 1: *K2, p2; rep from * to last 2
sts, k2.
Row 2: P2, *k2, p2; rep from * to
end.
These two rows form the rib patt.
Cont in patt until work measures
18cm, 7in, ending after a ws row.
Work 6 rows in st-st.
Cast off.
Seam row-end edges together to
form cowl.
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st-st stocking stitch
Row 1 (rs): Knit.
Row 2: Purl.
Rep these 2 rows.
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SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS

Tassels
Cut 20 cm, 8 in, lengths of yarn.
Using photo as a guide, attach
tassels evenly across width of scarf
at both ends. With crochet hook, fold
10 strands in half, insert hook into
scarf at required location, pull strands
through by 2 cm, 1 in, thread ends
through loop and pull tight.
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TO MAKE UP
Sew in all ends
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175g

3

200g balls

2

Scarf
Batik Swirl DK
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YOU WILL NEED

1
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MEASUREMENTS

SCARF
Cast on 46 sts.
Rows 1 & 3 (rs): Knit.
Rows 2 & 4: Purl.
Row 5: *K2, p2; rep from * to last 2
sts, k2.
Row 6: P2, *k2, p2; rep from * to
end.
These 6 rows set Broken Rib patt.
Cont in patt as set until work
measures 160cm, 63in, ending after
a ws row.
Cast off.
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Scarf, Cowl & Mitts in Batik Swirl DK
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Spectrum Yarns, Spa Mill, New Street, Slaithwaite, HD7 5BB
facebook.com/stylecraftyarn

twitter.com/stylecraftyarn

WARNING – COPYRIGHT: This publication is protected by the law of copyright and may not be reproduced or copied either by photocopying or
in any other way. It is sold on the condition that it is only used for non-commercial purposes. All other rights are expressly reserved by Stylecraft.
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www.stylecraft-yarns.co.uk

